
Wireless door chime Manual (Plug-in chime)

Thank you for choosing wireless door chime. Please read this instruction carefully before assembling & using the product. 

What’s Included in your Kit

 1 x Plug-in Chime

 1 x instruction manual

Features:

 Classic and fashion design，Easy to install, solve your problem simply.

 Design of low power consumption, power-saving mode.

 38-52 select-able polyphonic tones, 4 levels adjustable volume.

 With learning code function, free learning pairing.

Specifications:

Working voltage AC 100~240V

 Power Consumption ≤0.5W

Sensitivity -110dbm 

Working Frequency 433.92 MHz+-200KHz

Volume 10-90db

Plug-in Chime Operation:

The Plug-in Chime provides a choice of 38-52 different melodies. When the Chime unit is plugged in, press the Chime unit select

button  to play previous music and button to play① ③  next music until you hear a chime you like . 

1. Sound Volume Selection: Press the button  repeatedly until the desired volume is②  achieved – 4 levels are available as a circle.

2. Pairing your Doorbell: The Push Button and Plug-in Chime in your kit have already been paired. If for some reason pairing is lost,

here’s how to pair them Press in: s and hold the button  for 3 seconds until the LED indicator lights up, ② plug-in Chime enters into pairing

status. Then press the button on the Push Button within 5 seconds, paring is completed once LED indicator on the Plug-in Chime is fast

flashing. When above procedure is finished, pairing is quit automatically.

3. Two or above Push Buttons Choosing the Same Music or Same Chime Unit : Repeat step 3.

4. Two or above Push Button Pairing with Different Music: Press button  and button① ③ select music, Repeat step 3.

5. All Pairing Memory Clearance: In the unplugged state, press and hold the button  and insert the power supply, wait for 5 seconds,②

let go when the LED light is on, program backs to default.


